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BACK THE

ewe

VICTORY PROGRAM

Has ewe backed the national de- we have contributed $1044.!50 to defense effort?
fense efforts without any coercion or
Before Pearl Harbor it appeared high powered propaganda ·c ampaigns
that our campus was as reluctant a s beiq~· necessary since the outlbreak of
the public in general to put forth any the war. Of this amount the various
material expenditures toward defeat- clubs have contr~buted as follows:
ing a hypothetical foe, but by the Off Campus Women $856.25; Kamola,
end of the fall quarter sales swelled $%.00; Sue !Lombard, $50.75; Off
. to more than $200. During the win- Campus Men, $26.7·5, and Munson,
ter quarter even a better showing $13.75.
was made.
Still; the ·fact that the campus and
It is with pride that the bond com- . the nation bas shaken . off its apathy
mittee can announce that as a school · does not mean that the war is won.

Far, far from it! In spite of our efforts, we are still losing the war, and
the fighti11g. men are needing our
money to back t hem a long. w ith our
prayers.
Various students have suggested
that a victory dance !be giiven. This
was seriously considered. A full social program and the extra financial
burden on the AS budget seem t o
negate the value of such an affair.
In order to give the campus one
particular time to make their invest-

ments . this quarter the social committee along. with t he cooperation of
the W ·Club has planned the selling
of stamps in t he hall of the Administration Building on Friday and Satµr-day of this week.
With ea.eh stamp sold the buyer
will receive a num•ber and a lottery
will proclaim the holders of the lucky
number s the winners of be-oo-t iful
iprizes .at the t heater party S'a turday
evenini.;;1. This plan will be something
of a nov_elty (observe the prizes care-

full y) a nd it will send all money directly into defense power without the
necessity of pa ying t he usual° overhead which accompanies a separate
social affair.
At the theat er there will be a: desk
in the lobby where those who are particularly interested in winning the
war and one of the commissioner's
secret 'bundles may buy addit ional
stamps.
We have already proved our ability
to back the defense program. Let's
stay behind it!
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SCHOLARS' LIST
HAS DECREASE

Showing a decrease of over 2-0 per by Leah Colwell
sons in number from the fall quarter,
This week your reporter paid a visit the honor roll for winter quarter has
to the office of Dr. Loren Sparks to just been released from the registrar's
find out what is being done about de- office. The honor roll is computed
fense at ewe. And things are really from the number of hours carried and
buzzing. Here's the set-up:
the grades received by each· stud·e nt.
Committees
The quality credits for activity
The defense council on CWC cam- courses, and courses graded "S" have
pus acts as a unit within the iEllens- not been used in determining the
burg City Defense Council and its or- grade point quotient, but are included
rg;anization is similar to that of the in the total credit load.
city's except that some of the comNames of students who received
mittees have been consolidated. "A" in all courses and hours carried:
Under each committee chairman a
Betty Lou Baker, 11; Bette 1B arry,
committee is organized consisting of 22; Joan Beidleman, 14; Lois Bise, 17;
members from the faculty and stu- Yvonne Cecil, 4; E<lna Culp, 18; Pearl
den~ body.
Hicks, 10; Helen Hill, 13; 1Robert
Duties
Hornbeck, 16; Mary Keal, 5; Ber tha
The Defense CounciPs responsi- Merrin, 9.
bility is to the entire population withNames of students and hours carin its jurisdiction. :It is charged with ried of those who received quotients
the provision of adequate protection from 3.50 to ·3.99:
to those persons and properties, it Clifton Alford, 19; Ber nice Anderson,
must carry on any services as neces- 17; Carrie Burgeson, 10; Kyle Charlsary to meet the emergency, r estore ton, 16; Dorothy .Evans, 10; Melville
public property, and rmake plans for Haller , 16; Adda.belle Knight, 16;
· the coor dination of power and fuel, [ r ene Kroger, 14; Leslie 1Loschen, 16;
industry and material resources, food .E<velyn Mathews, 17; ·W illma Oliver,
supply, ipersonnel, morale, recreation, 16; John Shrader, 1'7; Wayne Wadand d efense education.
dington, 16; Roy Wahle, 11; Ruth
Dr. Sparks announced that all cam-. Woods, 15; Leona JHeald, 19.
rpus committees are completely organNames of students and hours carized and have ibeen trained to carry r ied by those who received quotients
on and do what they have to do.
from 3.0'0 to 3.49 :
Frances Acers, 16; .L ouise Allen,
Know Your Rules
A list of gen er al instr u ctions and 12; Myrtle Barnett, 16; :Dorothy Barrules for air raid have been drafted rett, 16; Elvir Bi~""Ood, 15; · Harriet
and copies soon will be p laced in Bilbie, 14; 'Shirley Blanchard, 6; Don
every post office :box with the request' Blood, 13 ; Shir ley Bla n:cher, 115; Mary
(Continued on Page 3)
that each person m ake special-effor t
to preserve his copy and each person
study it carefully so that h e knows PLACEMENT NEWS
just what he is to do in case of an
by Ruth Howard
attack, in day or night.
In other
·Pla cement increases as we enter a
words- KNOW YOUR IR:ULES-we
don't want an y confusion in the even t new quarter at CWC. During the last
of any kind of an emergency.
three mont h s ten .graduates were
That's all for this week in the way placed.
Qf def ense n ews, but don't forget to
Four of t he 10 went out in March.
buy t hat defense stamp this week.
E lva Sehmel has taken a position at
.S unnydale; Caroline Kluth, fifth
grade at Toppenish ; .Don H a milton,
~ower Natches, fifth grade and inSATURDAY CLASSES
dustrial arts, and 'Charlotte White,
who
received a cadet ship in Seattle.
All classes which meet daily and
.Sh e is cadeting in the k indergarten
all Tuesday-Thursday classes will ·
at •Columbia 'School.
mee.t at the regular class hour on
The following six will w ill assume
Saturday, April 11.
their positions in S'e p tember, 1942:
Helen Hill, Toppenish; Harriet Bilbie,
H. J . WHITNEY, Registrar.
Toppenish; Betty Bur k e, second grade
at Sunnyside ; Myrtle Burnett, first
}g,rade at Moxee; Lidabeth -Onstott,
fifth grade and music in a ll the
DON BLOOD DIRECTS
grades at Moxee; and Mary•o n Cotton,
RECOGNITION SUNDAY supervisor
of music in the Toppenish
1Student Recognition Sunday will be schools.
Check Credentials
the high point of W esley Club activiAt t he last j unior-senior meet ing
ties for ,spring Jquarter . . This _ event
occurs Apl.;i! 12 with D-On 1Blood as •Dr .· Samue!,;;on told the students that
chairman. The students will have if t hey wished to be con sidered for
charge of t he !Methodist Church serv- positions by those superintendents
w ho are coming to our campus every
ices t hat Sunday.
A breakfast was given !by the Wes- day, t hat t h ey should check t h eir creley Club after t h e IS 'unrise services dentials and make sure that everything is up to date.
on Easter• .

POTENTIAL TEACHERS
REQUIRE X-RAYS
According to Washington IS tate law
all school employees who come in contact with school children must show
a certificate of freedom whom contagious disease.
All juniors and seniors who plan
to teach this summer or next fall
must secure a chest X-Ray film to
be sent . to the State ·B oard of Health,
complying with this law. Certificates
are then issued to individuals and
these must be presented to superintendents when an individual start s
his teaching.
Through the coO'peration of the
Taylor-Richardson Clinic, CWC students may receive an X-\Ray. for a
r educed fee of ~2.,5-0. To take advantag'e of this offer the following directions must be adhered to :
1. Make an appointment for your
X-Ray at the 'I nfirmaTy BEIFORE
APRIIL 17.
2. Go to the clinic for your X-Ray
at the appointed time.
3. P ay your fee ($ill.50) at th~
;Business Office. Individual rates are
usually higher- use t his opportunity
to save.
MARIE PAPP AS HEADS CW SEER
PUBLICATION WORK
CW Seer work has been started 'by
a staff headed by Ma1·ie P appas, editor, and advised by 'M iss !Minerva E lworthy.
The CW Seer is the student hand
book designed to give facts and explanations ·concernin)g. campus rules and
~egulations. The Seer is an outgrowth
of the W Book of other years. Last
year Miss Elworthy and a student
committee began revising t he handbook. The CW Seer was the result.
This year's staff is working to produce an even more improved publication a nd if work is an indication
they are well on their way.

ewe

STRING QUARTET ATTENDS
SPOKANE MEETING
Members of CW C ·String Quartet
w ill attend the Inland .Empire Educators' Association convention in
Spokane this week. They will be
heard over station KFPY at 1 :30 p.
m. on Friday, April 10.

Bellingham Quartet
Appears Today
On Thursday, April 9, the Bellingham . Teachers' 'String Quartet wili
be featured in a program to lbe held
in t he Colleig1e Auditorium at 10:00
o'clock today, Thursday, A·pril 9.
A lso on this •program will be Miss
Nan Dybdahl Wiik, soprano, who will
sing a group of numbers accompanied
by the quartet. 'T he group will play
a varied pr ogram of Beethoven, ·S!rnetana, and a "Children's 1Suite of
Pieces" by Rebikov.
The quartet is made up of several
musicians now teaching in Washington, and t he /.giroup w ill be assisted
by four members of t he iCW:C :String
Quartet.

Defense Stamps and Bonds
Sales Drive Launched
Crimson W Club has charge of program.
Prizes awarded at Theater .Party.
THEATER PARTY

/All

students, faculty

membem

and faculty wives are invited to the
all-CWC Theater Party this Saturday eve in the Pix 'T heater. The
doors open at 7 :00 p. m. The program, under the direction of Vi~
Foresythe, includes stage attractions.

ALDERSON APPEARS
WITH BALLADS
Mr. William Alderson, professor in
the OWC E'n glish division, appears
w ith his guitar on a ballady program
11ext Tuesday morning at 10 p . m.
Having already appeared on a
Kappa Delta Pi-presented program of
ballads Mr. Alder son and his ballady
style will need little introduction to
G\VIC students.
He will present a program of varied
materials: Elizabethan folk songs,
medieval ballads, American folk
music.

SME STUDENT RECITAL
SCHEDULED TUESDAY
Scheduled for Tuesday, April 14,
is another of the student recitals
sponsored by Sigma Mu Epsilon. It
will be held in the C'ES auditorium
at 8 :00 p . m .
·Appeari~g1 on the program will be
the following. soprano soloists : Margaret Cotton, El izabeth DeMonbrun,
and Ruby Roloff. The solo inst r u- ·
mental numbers will · include piano
selections by Glenn Baker, !Madelyn
·waltz, and Marg aret S tewart.
The string q uartet composed of
Clifton Alford, Helen Owen, Mary
iVhite and Delores Plath will play t he
Hayden "Bird Quartet-Opus 33 No.
3."

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE
T he student employment office
announces that t here are man y requests for women to work for room
and board. If you are interested,
file your name in· t he office a s soon
as possible. There is also a need
for more men and women to sign
for odd jobs~ · Make it a point to
vis it t he student employment office
soon if you are interested in any
t ype of work.

Culminating at the alhcollege th~
ater party at the Pix Theater on Saturday night, C WC's Defense Bond and
Stamp s ·a les Committees have launched an all-out drive for ewe backing
of Defense sales.
Stamps will be on sale the reet of
this week in the student walkwaJ'
under the direction of .the Crimson W
Club, athle.t ic service·:'g roup.
With each purchase of a 25c stamp
one chance is giv.en in the -IotterJ"
drawing at t he all-college .theater
_party. "Bee--oo-tiful prizes will be
awarded."
The program is launched in conjunction with a national >Douglas
MacArthur 1D ay on other college campuses to honor MacArthur's stand in
t he Philippines.
The committee in charge emphasizes that it is not necessary to buy
stamps to attend the theater partybut if you buy 1be on hand as you may
win in the lottery. Sfamps will also
be for sale in the lobby.
I NTER-VA RSITY HEARS
WILLIAM BROWN
Mr. ·William Brown, superintendent
of the high school, will be the guest
speaker at the regular meetings of
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowshipj during spring quarter. The
meetings wer e held every Thursday
night from 7:00 to 8 :00 in the regular
cJu;broom on t h e third floor of the
music building>. College students are
cordially invited to attend.
Starting. next week, meetings will
be changed to Wednesday evenings.

Coming .• ••
THURS., APRIL 9
10 :00-Assembly, WWC Stri a g
Quartet.
SAT., APRIL 11
Theater Party (open free of charge
to members of the student body and t o
members of t he faculty and t heir
wives.)
Track meet with Yakima J unior
Colle.g e.
..._
T uesday classes.
TUES., APRIL 14
10:00-Assembly, Mr. William Alderson presenting a program of ballads.
TUES., APRIL 14
6 :30-7 :00-PE Majors and Minor s
meetin g .
Sigma Mu Epsilon recital.
THURS., APRIL 16
10:00-Assembly, Rev. Linc o la
Wirt, speaker, " ReHg:ion Catches Up
With t he Modern Student."
FRI., APRIL 17
Community concert-

·--\ ...
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ewe BACHELORS

.Around About
Ivan Carrell Weds
Ivan Carrell, who attended G\VC
two years ago, was married to Miss
Helen Smith in Glide, Oregon, recently. Ivan is pastor of the Church of
Ch1·ist, in Glide.

*

Crimp Commissioned
Aviation -Cadet J erry Crimp of E llensburg received his commission
Wednes day, April 1, as
second lieutenant in the U. s.- ·Army ·Air Corps
and the wings of·an aerial bombardier
at the air corps advanced flying school
in Albuquerque, N. M. L ieut. Crimp
attended CWC where he took Civilian
Pilot training. H e is ready for active
duty, but his destination is not disclosed.

a

*

*

:)I

Double Wedding Ceremony
Of interest to ni.any •CWC students
is the maniage of Ma1'rguerite Kelly
to Walter E lder and Josephine Kun}wl
to, Robert Patrick, all forTI}!fr a.ttendants of 1CWC. A douJble wedding ceremony was read by -Judgw·~simn:ons
in the <Seattle .courthouse 1S'aturday,
March 21.
Walter E lder is stationed at Sand
Point Naval 'Station and Ml'S. Elder
is a long distance telephone operator
iJ?, Seattle. Robert Patrick is employed in the OPM office in 1S eattle.
Mrs. ·Pat1·ick will i'esign h er p~sition
as nursery school supeyvisor . ih the
Granger FSA camp to make her resi4,ence in 1Seattle.
'

. A NONY MOUSE
"Just call
'l'roxeL"

;

me

'Under the

Bed'

--0-

·' We wonder how many f?;iirls forgot
to sign out this· weekend with . the
Dean.
-

0-

Are you Kamola gals forced to
· r esort to nailingc'd!l'ym· :the ..furniture? •..
-.,~o-"- "· .-..: :.-':: • ·
-. ·· .'
What two girl:S !izode :all the way · to
- ~orth. .B end for ·two hamburgers?
~.o...c:_

..J.

Corn.e lia, why aren't you reporting
any more dirt· for. this· column?
~. :< ·~·-=--""'"

-:':.~ '.~

Constitution Chatter Along the Avenue

ORGANIZE

A rash of Constitution RevisiQ.Jl has
hit CWC. Last week it was the
ASCWC Constitution, this week it is
the "Pure Bachel~rs Society."
CONSTITUTION OF THE P URE
BACHELORS OF ewe
AR-TICDE ,~...,

;£

Section 1. This organization when
duly formed and organized shall ibe
known as · the Honorary iS ociety of
Pure Bachelors of Centr,al W:..ashington College of Edu.cation, ·Ell~nsburg,
Washin gton.
A RT'IO!J~ Iii
Section . 1. Th.e reason, purpose,
and f unction of this Society of Pure
Bachelors is to promote the dignity
and insure the respect of all the
bachelors of t he aforesaid Central
Washington College, and to protect
them against the a!ggressiveness of
any or all females.

AJR:TICI..E ·III
Section 1.. Membership in the Socity is based solely on membership in
the mascullne element of th~ aforesaid• college.
Section 2. To r emain a member in
good st:;tnding, each, member must
agree : To be shy and coy, in the
pJ·esence of said ·femal e element; to
contact no dates unless said dates
be to lo; to come immediat ely to the
aid of a fellow member should said
m ember be noted in a situation of
distress.
Section 3. Intentional or unintentional violation of aforementioned r equ irements will result in immediate
loss of memlbership.
ARTICLE IV
Section 1. All . po'w ers shall be
vested in one offic~, that of President,
who shall .make all decisions.
ARTlCIJE V
· Section 1. This /Constitution may
. be amended by a unanimous vote of
all m emb~rs.
·section 2. All questions concern- .
ing . meetings and regulations shall be
considered in the By-Laws, of this
Constitution.

'

Evelyn, since whe.u·is 6:30 your gettinig.-up time?
. ·' '''
-0-.. "·

Did Jane King g et her ear ring out
of E. K. :Brown's caT? If so,. how?
~o -

Draft number 145 saying: "It must
be love."

Peep-Nut Parade

STUDEN'.I;' PREXY WAHLE ADDS
•PATRICK TO NAME
. And .. :why Roy ,pa trick W ahle?
Roy Wahle? Where does
oul" student prexy get ideas as to
how to use ·his name? Here is t h e
answer. Roy Patrick is a.farmer boy
living out of 1Ellensburg on a rural
route. He has a neph ew on the same
i·oute by t h e same name-Roy Wahle .
Roy P atrick didn't mind at first
but after h e lost two g ir l friends to
this loving n ephew, who innocently
thought t heir letters were addressed
to h im and so answered, h e changed
his mind; and also his name to Roy
Fa trick.
Roy Patri.ck is anticipating no further troubl , hut if need arose h e
could use his f ull name: Roy Patrick
Joseph Wahle.

·wr;y not

by Marge Rodman
"The college library- now there
should 'be a pleasant place where one
might fi nd a good cr oss section of
campus behavior," the t he Two lPeepNuts thought as they trudged up the
wide fron t walk.
But what was this? A young :man
enterinJ5 the l milding in front of a
lady, and letting t he door swish at
her skirts as it ban ged shut in her
REMEMBER MAY 15.
face?
"Surely," said the 'First P eep-Nut,
Famous Lines at Kamola
"these boys have learned that a gen"An' guess what we did! "
tleman always holds the door for a
"An' guess what w e saw!!!"
lady. . There must be some reason for
such a breach of etiquette:''
& POP'S PLACE
Door Opening
"'Tis elementary, my dear fe llow,"
IS A
said the other. "Did you not just see
that chap hold a door open for a lady, .
and she not so much as acknowledge
the courtesy with a 'thank you' or a
~~-~------~
smile?"
Now, don't you think, dear readel·,
as the Two Peep-Nuts thoug ht at
t hat moment, t hat on a campus where
t h e "ratio" is such an issue, gids
would learn that such a little thin1'.5
as acknowledging a door courtesy is
a way to get an "in."
And t he men, too, you'd think
QUALITY GRADE A
' ".ouldn't you, would realize t hat they
a re in for much criticism anyway, and
MILK
just a moment's pause to hold a door
Earl E •. Anderson
Main 140
open would put them in a t least one
person's good grace~.'

~OM

BRITE SPOT

·.

I

--·

_

.a. 9,'..., ,
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Vers L.ibre

Dean Webst er looking for a p iece
by Roy Patrick Wah le
AJ.VfE LUCA SPEAKS
\\Tell, so we proposed an H onor of sti·ing, just so lon)_6• . .. Helen Owen
-The)r
sa
y
three t hings are vital,
System! We made it almost as radi- involved in downtown •Saturday trafThis seething war to win.
fic
.
.
.
Maryou
Cotton
and
Loren
cal a s possible to shake the "uppers"
Our Nation must supply them,
of both students and faculty-we Troxel eating ice cream cones (vaMoney, Machines and Men.
nilla)
in
the
library
.
.
.
Mike
Migwanted to •g et some thinking a.bout
We hear the (.All Out)) signal
nacco
also
in
the
library
ea
t
ing-an
student government on this campusWe buy, we knit, we give.
and so this week the thinkin\g-, began; aipple .. . Mr. Nicholson saying "Hi"
.Ag'r6•l 'essors shall not rule us,
over
a
mouthful
of
ice
cream
and
cone
it was with a bang, we might add!
Democracy, · s!'tall live:
Some people said: "Hot dog! The · . .. Harriet Bilbie sho.p pir\g :foi· .covering
for
her
pedal
extremities
...
Don
new Constitution lets us do what we
These t hree go forth to conquer,
want to do"; others said : "At last, Blood just a little surprised to find
No pausing to lament-students will have a chance to learn everyone else h as been doing their Our blindness or past lethargywhat individual responsibility means." geography assignment . . . a total
Or precious time mis-spent.
Some s11id: "Hmmm, are you as- of 26 faculty memibers rambling in at A1·ouse, the sleeping spir its,
suming that a few elected students intervals du1inlgi t he Coffey-~AUP
Of forefa t hers of t he past.
are going to know more about what r eading of last' week.
With righteous indignationto do about student conduct than psyWe meet the "War Lord's" blast.
chplogists, psychiatrists, etc., etc., JOHN KEAL P AINTINQS
-F. Warren Maynard.
know afte\· they have specialized for
years?" "How are you iJ.oing to pre- NOW ON EXHIBIT
/
scribe for psychiatric ·c ases, a good
J ohn Keal, a former art student of Lind Called To Service
rich stealing case, cases which de- ewe, is now exhibiting 14 paintings_ . In. Cb.emistcy Br.anc~
man~ ·a prol1:m~ed- thorougl~· an,d in- in t he h:al~way of th,e Admin istration
Yolved in_vestfg<JJion"-remember that Building, and the. exhibit will remain ' Dr. Edmund ·L . Lind, chairman of
the pncl]ologists of today are agre_e d in place"un.til A,pril 11. Mr. Keal was the division of science at the Central
Washington College, h as been calle<,l
that for every: individual action there grad':uated from CWC in August,
if' a reason (the action fills a "need?'); 1940, and last summer attended the to active duty in the chemical warfare
if the particular action is considered Art Center i&:hool at Los Angeles, service of the United 1States Army
"anti-social" we cannot merely pre- Ca.!ifornia,. \He is now teaching: in the and has beer\ granted a leave of abscribe punitive measures in a thou\ght- •Clarkst on Junior High. t&hool, Clark- sence from t he colleg.e for the dura·
t ion of the war, Pres. R. E-. Mc.Connell
less, offhand manner and hope to help ston, Washington.
or correct the individual and thereby
Mr. Keal's ·p aintings shew his in- has. announ5!ed.
h elp society.
D1°. Lin d has been directed .to report
terest in old deserted houses a,nd dra"Besides," says some, "is the Honor matic lighting in his intimate views t e> the ch emical warfare procurement
Syst em an integral part of your in- bf country tQwn street s and in most district headQtiarters at 'Dallas, T:ex:as
terpretation of student democracy?" of his landscapes.
by April 16.
or "You know that it has been known
Dr. McConnell said no action has
Student Opinion
to fail elsewhere where it has -b een
Students interviewed in t he ha lls been taken upon the app:ointment of
tried-in fact, it per haps has failed of f ered their view s and came out with a successor to Dr. Lind as head of the
mor e t ha n it ha s succeeded."
science division.
these statem ents:
To many of the fundamental and,
Ida ·K ehl is quoted as having said,
Other Members
w e think, valid questions and argu- "I like his water colors and h is paintDr. Lind is the third m ember of t he
ments mentioned albove, our answer ings of hills, ·but of course, I like college faculty to be called into the
is simply this : We sincerely believe mountains anyway."
service.
that the •I DEAL which we have called
Jim Connell states, "His water colGeorge .l\1abee of the physical eduthe "H~nor System" is fundamentally ors appeal to m e more than his paint- cation division staff -b ecame a ph ysisound; it becomes increasingly clear, ings and I like the contrasts in his cal director in t he .Ar my Air Corps
h owever, that t he administrative sys- water colors."
last fa ll and is now attending an oftem designed for the 1S'ystem · (viz.,
When interviewed Hal Chambers _ficers school at 'Miami Beach, Fla.
the Men's. and Women's Councils) is said, "I like h is paintings very much
Clcice E : Myers of the m usic divi· of itse.lf insufficient. We have sev- becau.s e he has some of the qualities . ~i o n was called t o active dut y . last
. era! ideas to solve this apparent dis- of Thomas Benton in hi s painhngs, fo.ll a s a second lieutenant in the increpancy, buth we're saving t hem such as the old cars. and the stylized fantry and is stationed at 1F ort Riley,
until you give us yours-tell us, what trees."
Kansas.
do you think?
Whatever food condit ions are in
c·t her parts of 'E urope, England will
always have her Irish stew.
The only conquests which are permanent are t hose we make of ourf;elves.-Na po I eon.
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.INVISIBLE SOLING

416 N. PINE ST.

BLACK 4431

SPRAY GUN CLEANING

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is refreshing •. • refreshing

as

only Coca-Cola can be. In

its frosty bottle dwells the
quality of genuine goodness. And taste ••• a taste
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delicious, exciting. Thirst

NEW YORK CAFE

asks nothing more.

You· trust its quality

BEST FOOD IN TOWN
BOJ:TLED UNDER AUTHORl_TY OF T-Ht; COCA·COLA COMl'~NY IV

SODY-L;JCIQUS BEVERAGE CO., Ellensburg, Wash.
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\VIR'I' PRE&E-i\TS FIRST
OF RELIGION TALKS

Sport Slants.from. the Sid.elines

Crosby Donates Trophy-For -Wildcat Tra£k Roundup

"'Rel ip·ion C:itr:hcs Up \\"ith t he
hfodern Stucl~nt" is to be C 1( su bject
of n n address by Lincol n fl . Wirt
when he visits tl1e campus for a n a llBing Crosby, H ollywood· star, has
By STANLEY MATAYA
college a ssembly at 10 o'clock on
donated the trophy which will . b.e
Thursda y, April 16. Mr. Wfrt is CWC Music Educators.
awarded to the winning t eam in the
CWC track coach Burt Kebric's tracksters, according to Seattle papers, are pastor of th e Community Cont~ rega
Are Active Ili
- Wildcat Tr ack Roundup of this 'Thurs~
the boys to watch this year in the Winco track circles. Paced by. seven ti ona! Church in 'Pullma n, \ Vashingt on. He ha s frequently appeared on Spokane Meet
day a nd Friday, so Track Coach Burt
veterans who ar~ ,backed hy some promising . freshmen and transfers, the r eligious conferences . a~ ·washington
··
The W ashing.ton Music Educators' Kebric announced today.
Wildcats are looking forward to regaining the Winco . track title which they State College.
,
·
Th.e Roundup, an intersquad comAssociation, which was formed . last
Informal Meeting
last held ba_ck in. '3'8. Ever since then the Cheney Savages h.a ve kept the ·
year, will hold its ffrst ·1neeting. at petition, is the first meet of the y ear
In order to give students and the Spokane this year, during the Inland for the Wiidcat squad.
track crown stowed away in the halls of EfWC. The ·Wildcats will be ~:rabbing
.
plenty of points in the running events ibut where are the counters in the faculty an opportun it'y to. ask . ·ques- Empire !Educators' convention. ·
The trophy lg,o ing to the winning
shotput, discus, javelin, and polevault going to come from? IF a few hefties tions and discu ss problems of a reMr. Wayne S. Hertz will give a team will be awarded at the time
like Gil Baker, Jack Spithill. an\! Bus Morris can take some seconds, thirds, ligious nature, an infornial meetinl6. demonstration of rehearsal m ethods, that 1941-42 basketball a.wards a:re
and fourths, the Wildeats will be able to back up the writeups they received has been arranged fo1~ Thursday concerning .p rocedure, production of presented in the near f uture at
·afternoon from 2 to 4 o'dock. Stu- ·
in the Seattle dailies.
tone, memorization, ·b lend and bal- Associated 'Student assembly.
Basketball moguls of the Winco circuit have worked out ·a plan for the· dents · will !be permitted to come and ance, on Wednesday and Thursday,
EYents Slated
next h~op 'season · should the tire and gas rationing · tighten up so much by go as they plea se or as their classes April 8 and 9, before the association.
Field events will lbe run off on
winter time as to force the schools to discontinue this popular sport. The permit. At 8 o'clock .in the evening, H e will u se the John, Roger!) Hig h Th1nsday, .April 9, starting at 2:30
plan calls for ea~h of the !~ague teams 'to enter in school intramural hoop Rev~ Wirt will take charge of a forum School Choir as the demonstration p. Ill.
qfor further discussion with students,
leagu~s and thus a.b,an,d?n t:\1~, W,inc~ Leagu.e. A_t the close of the intramural
group. H e will also lead a discussion
Track events a re slated for ·F riday,
faculty and townspeople .
. sea.s on the colleg~s w~H, send,. t~e~r varsity five to a tourney sponsored
on Friday concer:ving his illustrated ApriLlO, a.t 2: ~0 p. m.
Fir.
t
.
of
Two
'b,Y the Winco .circuit. The wipner of tHe. tournament would be crowned the
lectures of the previous days. On
Co~capta,ins of . the; oppo,sjnll; te~ms
This is the first of . two religious
:Winco c]:lamp.
Wednesday night he will direct the are.~ Red.s, Pat Martin a nd, Hal B~:rnP:t-;
conferences planned for this .quarter
CWC hoop menJor J!,eo Nicholl!on has not only shown favor to the above- by the various r eligious 011ganizations lobb.y singing at the Da:venpol't .Hotel. B,lacks,. Bob Lynn ~)1d 'L. G. Carmo~y.
Mr. Steinhardt will address t he
ll},e.n#oned ,p ]an, 1b ut he has also c~t . his vote for the new hoop rule wherein on the campus.
Managin.g the even.t . will be
American Musicalogical Society on hers of Mr. Leo .Nicholson's P. ~
a player is permitted to h~v:e five personal fouls before he is ejected from
Friday, April 10. His topic is "Early Methods. clasi;,
the jg,a me. Should this rule fail; to pass through, the Rules Committee will ewe CHEMISTS HEAR TALKS
Concertos of Viotti."
take a count as to whether a player should be given aµ additional personal AT SEATTLE MEET
foul
before
ejecting him in oyenhne
ga~es,
'
,. •
t
.•
MORE' H()NOR ROLL
A group of five advanced chemistry
s tudents accompanied Dr. E'd mund ,L. Hertz To Mil\Y.a ukee
(Continued1fr9m Pag_~ l)
NOTHIN' IN PARTICULAR
Lind to Seattle Monday night, March For Music Confab
Bob Lynn, CWC's tran~(er from the U., has been by far the best distance 30, to attend a meeting of the .P uget
Efowman, 15.5; Rober t Brainard, 16;
Mr. Wayne S. Hertz, head of the
runner in the Wildcats ranks this seaS-On. . .. In a practice run, Lynn's great Sound section of the Ame1·ican ChemBetty Jean Camozzy, 17'; Melen Caewe
music department, was granted
stamina was very much_in evicJence as he eae;ily beat the res;t of the field . . . . ical Society held in Bagley HaH on
mozzy, 11; Cortland Carmody, 5; E"leShowing up. for t he. spring quarter were Wildcat gridders Les Barry and Jack ~t:J1e Unive1'sity <)f Washington cam-· a week's leave of absence to attend lyn ' Conant , 17; E 'd win Cornwall,' 12;
Maynard, who had skipped th~ winter quarter so as to pfok up some of the pus . Students making the trip were the Music 'l~ducatms' National Con- Alber t Crosetti, 16; John Dart, 16;
feren ce, which w as held in Milwaukee,
dough that is floating around. . . . The two teams from the coal mining Lois Erickson, Roiberta Leslie, Roger
Beth D1avis, 4; Bruce Dietrick, 13:5;
country at Cle Elum an~ Roslyn whic]J. pla:>:.e d in. the YMCA h,oop tourney :Wad.e , Edwin Cornwall and F r ancis ,? \farch 28 t hrough April 2.
J eanne 'Dunn, 11; Joe Durand', 20:5;
T he theme for the 1942 'biennia.l
last week; looked more like a , gr id team than hoop performers . . . . Up there Raison.
Doris Elgin, 17; P eggy 'E vans, 16;
.
conference was "American Unity
tl\ey grow the boys on a diet of vino, onions, horseradis h, etc. .. . When the
F ea ture of the proiram w as. a talk T hroulg•h Music." Mr. Hertz was the Marie !Fitzgerald, 16; Terry ·F orsYthe,
Kittitas Amusement Company five trimmed the Tavern five tw'o ,,·eeks ago for by Belgian-oorn chemist Dr. Albert
19; Victor Fm·sythe, 15.5; Rhea Gray,
main speaker at several of the meetthe YMCA championship, it was the fifth time · that the college boys had
18 ; Jean Grove, 16; 1Lois Hammill, 14;
L. Henn e on organic comppunds of ings.
played in some final tilt only to get beat out for the fir st place trophy.
Shirley H a nd, 15; Norma Han sen,-17;
fluorine, including uses .of these comH e also was organizing chair man
H oward ·Har tman, 1'0; Celeste Hayden,
pounds
which
are
leading
to
a,
new
The veekly study meeti~g of the
for the Midwest College Choir F estirprocess for synthetic r u'bber, now an val, which gave a concert in the Mil- 18; Wendell Hilde'brand, 14; ·H elen
~ewman 'Club will be open only to
Hines, 16; Mary Lou Hunter, 17; A nimpo1tant wa r m aterial.
Catholic students for t he remainder
waukee a uditorium, under the conAfte.r the t alk, the local group was ductorship of Noble Cain, !Sunday eve- thon Iverson , 15; Lee Johnson, 17;
of the quarter. This action is taken
the ning, March 29. Mr. Hertz returned Elizabeth Keal, 16; lda Kehl, 17.5;
because of the lack of fac ilities. to 'conduct ed t hroufg1n a number
Caroline Klutlr, 15 ; 10Jga Koch , 17;
ch,emistry laboratories through the to the campus on Monday, Aipril 6.
han dle the large number of nonCarmen Kreidel; 13; Sture Larsson,
courtesy
of
Dr
..
:Sivert
z
of
t
he
UniCatholics who have shown a n interest
9; June Law s; :11; Joyce Light, 15;
versity of Washington Chemistry J?ea nd have been atten.d ing the weekly
Do-Si-Do
Club
Offers
Janet
Lowe, 115; J ohn ·Lusk, 115.5; Virpartment
.
Return
to
Ellensburg.
was
meetin;..;s.
ginia iM cAdams, · 16; Blanche 'McPullman Demonstrations
made the same night, and students
LIBERTYA diplomatist is a man who never were present, physically, at least, at
The convention for the North West Cracken, 21; 1Barbara. MciDonald, 15;
MAKE IT LAST FOR!SVER!
for get s a lady's birthday, but never t heir Tuesday cla. ses.
District of American Association for Evelyn Mcinnes, 17; Alma McLauremem:ber s h er age."-Anon.
Health, Physical Education, and R ec- r6'hlin, 18; Ralph Manzo, 16 ; Mildred
Liberty is the blood stream of
At any rate, the female of th e s pereation will ·be held April 10 a nd 11, Mart inson, 14; Margai·et Meigs, 1'7 ;
America. It is what ma kes this
eies is mnre dependabl.e than the · at Moscow, Ida ho, a nd Pullman, Wash- AlbeTta Mondor, 16; Mae Munson, 16;
THE LAUNDRY
country young, virile, progr esOF PUR.E MATERIALS
Helen Owen, 16.5 ; 'M arie P appas, 12;
male; we all know how dependable ington.
sive. It builds in people initia You
need
never
hesitate
to
send
that
is
!
P h ysical 'Education teachers, ma- Don P earson, 10; Lorna P enner, 17 ·
tive, ingenuity' " resoureef ul;ness
your m-0st delicate fabrics t o
jors and mi1,1.ors of 1CWC will att end; Marie Phillips, 13.5; John Pickens,
.. . It is the str ength of .a nation
THE IC E. LAUNDRY
members of the newly-org anized ewe Plath, Dolores, 14 ; Mary Profitt, 14;
a t war.
MAIN 40
Do-Si-Do Club h ave been asked to Kathleen Pryor, 17; Betty \Pyne, 17;
Yet Liberty is fragile as a
d&monstrate square a nd round dan ces Marilyn Quigley, 14; Phyllis Rayflower. It needs cons tant cultimond, .15; Jean Richards, 1'8; J oyce
a
t the convention.
\·ation, pampered care and the
CASCADE MARKET
FURNITURE
Roberts, 15; Edith Robertson, 17;
In
the
demonstration
group
will
be
constant pr unin g off of those
Ma1•jor ie Rodman, 16; Marie Rue, 4;
June
.Bailey,
Don
Blood,
Jim
Connell,
Wholesale and Retail Meats
few ma lcontents who consistentMarie 'Rumford, 12.
------------~~~~---~
H
elen
Hines,
Ray
Jongeward,.
0
]'.g,
a
mm
e
.._..,
K1C121PF
--.
ly take liberties without taking
Jean Schreiner, 16; .L ouis Shandera,
Koch,
Sture
Larsson,
E
lla
Mae
MorriH . A. Meerdink, Prop.
Liberty to t heir hearts. So hard
16; Mary Sigurdson, 16; Bonnie !StevWayne
Waddington
,
and
Bar
bara
son,
to get-- so easy to lose! Retain113 EAST FO OOTH STREET
Williams.
Mel Haller and A lyce ens, ll; Patricia Steven s, 16.5; Maring L.iber t y is wo.rth lhe effort
AND
DRUG
SUNDRIES
Hoover
have
been n amed as first gar et Stewart, 16; Jean 1Stubbs, 16;
of all of us!
MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST.
a lternates. These people will a ppear Shirley 'T annehill, 16; Betty Thomas,
FREE
DELIVERY
in costume- t he men as cow-ha nds, lG ; Joy Tinker, 17; Doris Walker,
RA Y'S
_.
e+
16; Carole White, 17; Charlotte White,
ELLENSBURG
the
women a s old-fashion ed ladies.
Quality Meats and
· ·
· 15; Lila Mae Williams, 16; Betty WilSeafoods
TELEPHONE
son, 17; Charles Wilson, 16; Woodrow
OSTRANDER
HOLLYWOOD
Wilson, 16.
DRUG CO.
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE
{
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BA S'.rnTGALL MOGULS PLAN
FOR NEXT YEAR

TRACK TEAM LACKS
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Featuring t he F inest in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street
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Safeway Stores

..

Quality

.

Foods F or Less

SIGl\fAN'S

--~

BKN~

FOURTH AND PINE
Grocer ie_, Meats and Produce .,..
IEW3£!2!\

BUTTER RUILDS BETTER BO DIE S

WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU

Kittitas wuntJ Dairymen's ·Assn.

Cae; ;:.tmN

CLEANERS
Main 125
109 w. 5th
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

We Learn From 1918-(Lit . Digest)
It should 1b e spelt $UGAR~Green
ville ( S. C. ) Piedmon t.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Leonard F.. Burrage

I_
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STATIONERY

314 North Pine Street
Phone Main 69

10 Sheets Paper
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
ON EACH SHEET

Crystal Gardens
Bowling
Free Instruction
any time

: Russ.Hearin

10 Return 1\ddress
Envelopes

lOc pkg.

• Ellensburg Book
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Thursday, April 9, 1941
no significant psychological differences between races; therefore I cannot sit idly by and contribute to an
organization which acts if there were
such differences. Not to protes~ in
such a situation, is to allow the propagation of false doctrines. Some
I•
social issues are not very clear because we do not have enough facts ;
therefore it is difficult to act. That
FOR T)IE NEW student constitution . is not true of the question of race
you in effect pledge yourself .to an differences; we have the ·facts.
Q. Do you think it is wise for colactive part in seein'g that it works.
You cannot let the officers do it lege instructors to become involved in
alone. Are you ready to take this community affairs?
step?
A. .Any educated .p erson should
stand out against policies which fly
in the face of known and reliable
scientific facts; this is their duty, not
THINGS. Because time is limited as college instructors, but as educated
this quarter, instructors should modi· individuals. If educated persons value
fy their courses to meet the situation. their education so cheaply that .they
will not defend the truths it teaches,
how can they expect public respect
or support?

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING

I• ....

i£

you vote

time changes

the barring

OF TWO CWC Negro students from
the Ellensburg Y. M. e. A. dormitory,
mentioned in the editorial column of
last week's CRIER has received much
public discussion this week.
Varied Comment
Dr. Hubert Coffey, member of the
ewe faculty, acting as an individual
and not as a representative of the
college, protested in an open letter to
the 1'.ALL~NSHUKG K1'.AOORD that
this action was a case of "radal
discrimination."
' Replying for the "Y" Board, T. L.
Otis, board president, has ilulkated
that the board's decision was based
on a pretest lodged by railroad men
staying at the "Y" and was not based
on racial grounds.
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, ewe
president, has reported that at the
time the two N egr-0 boys enrolled the
men's dorm was full; hence the question of their admission was never
raised. At the present time, inasmuch as they are both turning out
for athletic, they are eating at the
dining hall training table.
Coffey Interview
In order to present another angle
on this story, to challenge the justification of Dr. Coffey in taking his
stand in protest against the action
of the "Y" Board the following interview was held with Dr. Coffey.
Q. Are there any scientific facts
to warrant racial discrimination?
A.
No. To date no student of
huma n ,biology or psychology has discovered any significant mental, moral,
psychic or aesthetic difference which
makes any difference. Individual differences within races are as great as
. those between races. No r eputable
scientist in the United States would
use race as a criterion for determining who should occupy dormitory
rooms.
Q. Since racial discrimination is so
widespread, do you think your action
in the local situation can help the
g·eneral problem? Doesn't it merely
make for an unpleasantness here ?
A. I think local action is justified
as lorig as the discrimination was a
local discrimination. .Qne can never
make a protest without drawing forth
controversy or unsettling so-called
"settled" issues. The right to protest
is as truly a democratic function as
any other right. Only as issues become public can they ever be dealt
with. 'F urthermore, just as the individual can become intelligent only
through meeting· individual problems,
the community can become socially
intelligent only by meeting social
problems. A letter to the local newspaper seems to be to rbe more effecti\'e form of protest than gossip,
rumor, or undercover indictments of
a purely pers onal sort.
Q. Do you think that · scientific
:facts as '. 'facts'' ll'. ~rrant social action ?
Don't some 1>ersons believe
science has nothing to do with social
issues?
A. I believe that scientifi c facts
are t he nearest "trut h" we have. To
recognize the truth and at the same .
time do nothing about public actions
which are diametrically opposed to
the t ruth is to concur in falsehood.
,Eve1·y quarter I. teach that there are

Proceed With Caution
Look out . for your tongue. It's in
a wet place and may ·possibly slip.Falreon._

* * *
Paging All Profs
An honest professor named .Morse
Would lecture until he was hoarse,
For try as he might
He never could write
A five dollar . text. for his course.
-;Pelican.

TO THE EDITOR
TO THE EDITOR IN ANSWER TO
THE LAST CRIER EDITORIAL
One editorial . scarcely disposes of
the race question and its problems
adequately. It will be ever recurrent,
especially in the North where it is
treated with the sentimental lack of
insight -in ·such -articles as your. la:;t ..
editorial.
Your appeal to the democratic
spirit in behalf of the Negro places
both races in a false ·p osition.
The Southern attitude in regard to
the Negro has g;rown from a rbackground of trial-and-error that cannot
be reconciled to the policy you advocate. You make it increasingly difficult with each attack upon the "institution" of white supremacy.
The South has satisfactorily solved
the problem of resentment felt by
white students at going to classes
with Negroes by separate institutions
-the North has not and the resentment remains.
Why not get to the source of the
diffi.culty instead of feeble editorial
reeking. with "cheap underdog sobstuff ?"
Black and white are two different
races, why not face the issue squarely
instead of intellectual hedging and
futile half-~ay mea·s ures represented
by your editorial?
FROM THJE OTHER SIDE OF
THE "LINE".
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HERB. LEGG
Editor

Youth Must Postpone
Marriage Plans

•

by Student Opinion Surveys
Austin, Texas, April 9-College
youth, on the threshold of active participation in adult life, is having to
postpone its plans for marriage.
How war is takin2' precedence over
the every-day pursuits of most Americans is being, seen everywhere every
day, and how it is affectit11g the nation's yo ung people is perhaps the
most sig-nifi c:rnt of social upheaval s.
Interviewing students of all ages
and incomes in a proportional cross
section, th e Surveys placed this question before hundreds of collegians :
"How soon after you leave college,
do you hope to be able to be married?"
Men W'm'n
Before leaving college, said.. 1 % 1 %
·Within l year ................... _...13
17
Within 2 years ....... J.. ........... .18
20

ore
There's satisfaction in knowing that-the 6Y21'
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
MILDER, far _CQOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING.
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions
say: "You can't buy

a better cigarette."

con Aviation. From coast to cods!
our country's air lines are playing
a. major part in Notional Defense.
From coast to coast Chesterfield
gives smokers more pleasure.

mnTY LOVE
M~nager
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Goes to Dr. Hubert ·S. Coffey who,
in a paper delive1·ed before last
Th ursday's meeting of the AAUP,
stated. the belief that teachers should
be participants in public affairs.
1Subsequent actions found Dr. Coffey
not only stating his beliefs but acting
upon them in the episode in which two
Negro CWC students were barred
from the local YMCA. Such action
was the finest foonote to hi!'i lecture
he could have made.
Within 3 years ...................... 9
Within 4 years ...................... 5
Within 5 years ...................... 6
Within 6 years . ~ ................... 7
Within 7 years or more........ 6
Depends on the war............17
Don't know ............................17
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